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2 CIRCULAR NO. 20

War Gardens bring the compan> and its employees into closer relation-
ship and establish a spirit oi cooperation between them. It furnishes the
employee a source of much needed recreation and outdoor exercise, and
establishes an earnest desire to do things well, namelj : to have a good, neat
garden.

For cities and villages, municipal war gardens mean prosperity and
beauty, turning ugly vacant lots into beautiful gardens. The> encourage
thrift and industry and furnish a soiuce of recreation.

Many cities and companies employing large numbers of mining, manu-
facturing or inctory men are furnishing the soil, seed, water, instruc-
tions and supervision of the gardens free to the gardener b »sides allowing
the gardeners to keep all they raise The results obtain jd fiom such a method
of conducting war gardens more than repay the cities and the companies
for th* cost of operation, besides rendering an important patriotic service.

WHERE TO LOC VTi; WAR GARDENS.

A companj should locate war gardens as near to its property as possible,
and at the same time, where it will be convenient to its employees. It is
best to locate where the garden tract will command notice from th? public
for (.hat encourages good, neat work on the part of th* gardeners.

A city or village should use all the vacant ground that can be secured
near school houses and other public buildings for convenience of children
and to encourage better work.

If possible, secure garden tracts in th* poor section of the city, so those
People can have gardens near their homes for they are the orrs who nevd
them most.

The real estate men can be visited and permission seemed for the use
of their vacant lots, and in many cases, they will clem* them and prepare
them with hydrants for irrigation*

HOW TO LAY OUT CARDBN&

Do not try to lay out the garden tract or the individual garden In any
fancy form, Plain rectangular or square gardens are the most economical
with the ground, and look the best.

Before laying out the gardens give th?rn wide publicity, so people will
know about trnm, and ask those wanting gardens to file their applications
early. This can be done by companies posting" notices, and by the cities'
through their schools and newspapers.

After the number of prospective gardens have been determined, lay out
the gardens so as to accommodate us many as possible, but do not make
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them too small or too large or you will discourage good work. The fol-
lowing is a good size for a garden:

Company gardens, Minimum size 1-32 of an acre or 25 x 50 fen
Company gardens, Maximum size ]/% of an acre or 50 x 100 feet
City gardens, Minimum size 1-64 of an acre or 25 x 25 feet
City gardens, Maximum size % of an acre or 50 x 100 feet

Mark the corners of the garden with stakes with the number of the
garden on the side of the stake n?xt to the garden. Leave enough space
for walks between the gardens—2 feet is generally sufficient.

If the gardens are in an irrigated district, then th*y should be laid out
according to the contour of the land, and the ditches can be used as paths.

ALLOTING THE GARDENS.

Often difficulties ar? encountered in alloting the gardens. If there are
a great number of applicants, a drawing of some kind can be made, the ap-
plicants to get the garden by number drawn by them. It is always desirable
to give school children the best ground. Poor soil will quickly discourage
them. Company gardens should be givsn out through the employees or
grievance committees.

WHAT TO PLANT.

It is useless to state any certain crops to plant in all sections. The b*st
rule to follow is to plant what is doing well in your locality. For the ama-
teur Arizona gardener it is best to plant such plants as beans, peas, corn, cab-
bag?, radisshes, lettuce, turnips, squash, pumpkins and melons. These are
easily planted and come up quickly, making a rapid growth. Small seeded,
slow-growing plants like onions, parsnips, beets, and carrots often discourage
the gardeners because the weeds will get the start of them and choke them
out before they can be cultivated. Preference should be given to vegetables
that are food necessities, such as beans, corn, cabbage, etc.

SEEDS

It is advisable to buy s^eds from a reliable seedman in your locality or
seeds that are grown in the same climate as yours. If possible, buy your
stock of seeds, at least, a month before th?y are needed for planting so they
can be tested for germination. Testing for germination is easily done by
placing 100 of each kind of ssed between moist blotting paper and keeping
it moist for 48 hours. At the end of that time the number of seeds that
have sprouted can be counted. This will give the percentage of good seed.
If the germination percentage is not 75%, the seeds should be returned as
unsuitable for planting. Nothing will discourage an amateur more than
planting se:ds which do not come up welL
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HOW TO PLANT AND C\RE FOR THF G\R»N\S .

If the war gardens are large it is advisable to hire a gardening instruc-
tor to oversee the work and teach amat urs how to do the gardening. The
College of Agriculture at the University can often give assistance through
its county agricultural agents or assign practical and sci 'ntificalh trained
gardeners where needed. Planting of the gardens depends upon the locality.
A safe rub to follow in giving instruction on how to plant and take care oi
the gardens is to explain every step and detail as if the garden amateur knew
absolutely nothing about gardening*

War garden bulletins should be printed and posted on numerous bulle-
tin boards. The bulletins should be timely instructions on planting and
cultivating and supplemented by posters, should tell how to plant, irrigate,
hoe and gather vegetables as well as how to control insect pesis and plant
diseases.

NECESSARY RULES.

Some garden rules will have to be made on the following phases of
gardening work,

1. About taking products from other gardens,
2. About disturbing othei gardens such as by walking mer them, Mood-

ing them with irrigation water, etc.
3. Abouc letting weeds grow in the garden and oth »r negligencies.
4. About letting vegetables go to wraste.

GATHERING AND SAVING VEGETABLES.

Gathering at the right time to secure large production should be en-
couraged. Everything edible should be gathereo\ and eaten or saved b}
drying or canning, Valuable literature on canning and drying may be se-
cured from your College of Agriculture at the University. Parts of vege-
tables like the tops of beets, onions, carrots, and cabbage I *aves can be
utiiiVed as green feed for chickens.

WAR GARDEN MARKET.

Many large war gardens havs their own market, which may be operat-
ed by the gardeners in the following manner: A committee of four gar-
deners can be elected, this committee to have full charge of the market*
They should appoint some man to operate it. It could be operated on the
percentage basis. That is, the gardeners bring their vegetables to tfte
market where they are checked in and sold* The market man deducts
10% of the sale for his commission and salary. Only the surplus vege-
tables that cannot be canned or dried should be sold* Preservation of per-
ishable foods should be given first consideration during the war.

J, R. SANDIGE.
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